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ABSTRACT 

The present study attempted to assess the effects o f 

the Austin Peay State University Developmental Studies 

Program's psychology component, Psychology 100, on grade 

point average (GPA) and self-concept of 59 students who 

took Psychology 100 between fall of 1978 and spring of 1980. 

Experiment one compared GPA change between three groups 

over a two quarter period; fall 1978 to spring 1979. Group 

one consisted of 45 students who had taken Psychology 100. 

Group two consisted of 16 students who had taken a develop

mental course, excluding Psychology 100. Group three 

consisted of 31 students who had not taken any developmental 

studies courses . In addition, all 92 individuals had 

American College Testing (ACT) composite scores of 15 or 

below. Experiment two compared the self-concepts of stu

dents who took Psychology 100 to a group of students who 

took English 103. The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale was 

administered to both groups (14 Psychology 100 students, 

16 English 103 students) at both the beginning and end of 

spring quarter, 1980. Analysis of covariance was used to 

assess effects of treatment in both experiments. Results 

were not significant in either experiment, p > .05. Find

ings were discussed in terms of both the past and current 

state of remedial education in the United States. 
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Chapt e r I 

I NTRODUCTION 

During the past several decades remedial/deve lopmenta l 

programs have become the rule rather than the exception 

wit hin t he curriculum of American post-secondary institutions 

(Grant and Roeber, 1978). Austin Peay State University has 

not been an exception. In the past three years, more than 

250,000 dollars has gone toward the construction and main

tenance of a basic skills program. In addition , the devel

opmental staff has grown to include: thirteen faculty 

members , five paraprofessionals and two full-time secre

taries. 

Even superficial examination reveals that collectively 

a great deal of time, effort and dollars have gone toward 

equipping the university with a tool with which to assist 

the student who arrives at Austin Peay State University 

lacking in basic educational skills, i.e. math, English , 

reading and study skills. In the last three years many 

hurdles have been overcome, many questions answered, yet 

at least one question remains unanswered : "Is the program 

working?" 

Initially this seems like an obvious question and one 

which is of vast importance. Yet as the literature on 

r emedial education will attest, it is a question which is 

typ ically left unanswered (Roueche and Snow, 1977). A 

1 
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nationwide s ur vey do n e by th~ s e two i ndividua l s ( 1977 ) 

revealed t hat less than ha l f of the 300 s choo l s ( 150 jun ior 

col leges , 150 senior co ll e ge s ) survey ed were abl e t o mak e 

quantit a t i ve r e ports concerning success, or lack of it. 

What i s o ft e n f ound in the literature is subjective evidence 

which s ounds nice but is empirically unconvincing (Rank, 

1979 ) . 

One of the problems faced by developmental programs 

is how to assess improvement in terms of the non-traditional 

student. If only 25% of the freshmen who enter college 

graduate (Roueche and Snow , 1977) then what percentage 

should we consider successful for students who arrive with 

what are often crippling deficits in the basic survival 

skills? After what is often a 12 year academic disadvan

t a ge , how much can we legitimately expect of developmental 

de partments and staffs? In a 1976 paper concerning remedial 

e f forts Roueche and Mink comment , " The concept of signif

i cance in the traditional sense does not apply in this 

field setting with a multitude of variables , many of which 

we were not able to control and/or measure to assess their 

effec t s " (p. 231). 

Statement of the Problem 

Wi t h these problems in mind the present study attempted 

to assess t he ef f ects of the psychology component (Psy

cho logy fo r Co l lege Success) of the Austin Peay State 
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unive r sity Deve l opmental Studies Program on the grade 

point ave rages (~PA) and sel f concepts of a group of stu

de nts who took Psychology 100 between th_e fall of 1978 

and the spring of 1980. It was felt that if a practical 

difference in te rms of collegiate survival was being made 

it should s urface in one of these two areas. 

As stated previously, up to the time of this writing, 

no attempt had been made to comprehensively evaluate 

the e ffe c ts of the Austin Peay State University Develop

mental Studies Program. Initially it was hoped that the 

present study could serve this purpose. Eventually it 

be c ame apparent, however, that an evaluation of the 

developmental program as a whole, at least in terms of 

grade point average and self concept , would not be possible. 

This was due to the fact that, up to the time of the 

present study, no formal structure of tracking existed 

within the developmental department. Students typically 

entered developmental studies courses due to advice from 

instructors, advisors, concerned faculty, or other 

students. Some students participated in one developmental 

course, some in several. Thus it appeared inappropriate 

to attempt to evaluate a program , as a whole , which 

practically seemed to be functioning as four separate 

entities . 

By the time of the present study several individually 

initiated attempts had been made to determine the effects 
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of specific c lasses upon student s in terms of subsequent 

classes in the same areas. However, even if positive , 

these evaluations had overlooked an intrinsic quality of 

the new student that greatly limits any such singular 

r esults. The literature on the developmental student 

reiterates time and again the fact that learning deficits 

typically exist not just in one area, but in all areas of 

educat ional skills (.Cross, 1971 ; Grant & Hoeber, 1978). 

Thus if a student is unprepared in reading he or she will 

ge nerally be unprepared in English and math. By the same 

token a student weak in these former areas is typically 

unfamiliar with appropriate study habits and due to past 

failures typically arrives at college with a lower-than

average self-concept (Cross, 1971). Thus in terms of 

co llegiate survival, evaluation of results within a single 

subject in terms of subsequent success within that subject 

lacks generalizability in terms of evidence that the pro

gram as a whole is being beneficial . 

In an effort to overcome these limitations the current 

study, as already mentioned, examined change in overall 

GPA and self-concept in a group of Psychology 100 students 

over a one year, and one quarter period , respectively . 

Although still limited to a single subject, it was felt 

that if any subject should have an overall effect upon 

collegiate success it should be the survival course within 
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t he program . In addition it was felt that GPA and self -

co ncept we r e appropriate i ndi ces wi t h whi ch to eva l ua te 

change in ove r a l l a cademic s urvi val skill. 

Befo re the r esults of the present study are reported, 

seve r a l areas will be discussed in order to provide the 

reade r wi t h an historical and structural background in 

te r ms of remedial education as it has grown and matured. 

I t i s hoped that this brief overview will enable the 

reader to better assess the present evaluation of the 

psychology component of th.e Austin Peay State University 

Deve l opmental Studies Program. 

It is th.e author's opinion that the subject of 

developmental/remedial education is one of vital importance 

wi t hin today's educational and social framework. As the 

next several chapters will reveal , there are still many 

ques t i ons left to be answered within the field of remedial 

education . For whatever reasons, today ' s institutions of 

higher learning find themselves called upon more and more 

each day to remedy the ills of primary and secondary 

education ( Roueche & Snow, 1977). In order to do so , it 

app ears that creativity and perseverance are vital (Cross , 

1971 ) . It is hoped that the present study will contribute 

i n s ome sense to the collective effort that must take 

place i f t oday 's institutions of higher learning are to 

meet the challenge of the "new student. " 
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History 

The Ame r ican system of hi gher education was origi nally 

base d upon the exampl e brought by the first settlers from 

thei r European backgrounds. For many years this background 

ha d a marked influence on our institutions of higher learn

ing ( Rudol f, 1962). From the beginning, however , there 

s eeme d to be a stirring, a turmoil within the traditional 

s ys t em, caused by a uniquely American ingredient: the 

American belief that education should serve as a tool of 

expression for a democratic people (Brubacher & Rudy, 1958). 

In 1636 , the year the Massachusetts General Court 

passed the legislative act which led to the birth of 

Harvard College, the educational questions were not as 

difficult as they are today . Elitism was accepted as the 

s tandard. Most youth of the time were more concerned with 

s urv i ving in a difficult and dangerous land than in study

i ng the classics. Yet Harvard , and the universities like 

her which soon began to spring up within the colonies, 

served a purpose. For the people of the time, Harvard 

was necessary as a tool for social refinement CRudolf , 

1962 ) . Harvard served as an umbilical between the European 

standards a nd mores that the pilgrims were understandably 

he s i tant t o sever. Originally , colonial institutions 

were created to produce the clergy , the schoolmasters , the 

· · d the gentlemen for the colonies. politica l l eaders , an 
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The genera l a tt itude conc e rning higher educ a t i on a nd 

its role as seen by the or 1·g 1· nal 1 co onists is repr e sented 

by the words of o n e of Har vard ' s commencement orators in 

the 16 70 ~s , " The ruling class would have been subjected 

to mechanics , cobblers , and tailors, ... the law would 

no t have been made by senatus consulta, nor would we have 

rights , honors, or magisterial ordinance worthy of preser

vat ion , plebiscite , appeals to base passions and rev

o lutionary rumblings, if these our fathers had not founded 

the University. . . ' "(Rudolf , 1962, p. 7). 

For several decades, this elistist attitude , this 

l e ftover taste from a European diet would linger. With 

the passage of the American and French revolutions , however, 

with the success of freedom and democracy , the American 

e ducational s y stems found that they must change or be left 

behind. The new nation was expanding westward and at the 

same time experiencing an industrial and economic revolu

t ion in a land so abundant in natural resources that the 

onl y limiting factor in harvesting them was a lack of 

manpower and knowledge of the most efficient methods 

( Rudolf , 1962). 

By the first third of the 19th century , the American 

i nstitutions of higher learning were .undergoing a trans-

stl·11 1· n effect today, a transformation fo rmation that is 

·t They were becoming that ac c o unts for t heir longevi Y· 
,,I 
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uti l itar i an instit utions , not j ust fo r a se l ect f ew but 

f or t he nation as a whole . To train t he s oc i etal elite was 

no lo nger enough. A new country needed surveyors , scien

ti sts, agr arians , doctors , and mathematicians. Specializa

ti on was be coming widespread. To meet this need for 

knowle dge , curri cular expansion on a mammoth scale became 

necessary . 

By the first third of the 20th century , the American 

co l l ege had evolved into an ideal. Education had become the 

pat h to improvement , to success , to opportunity through 

hard work and effort independent of social status. Ameri~ 

cans had become openly and proudly committed to democracy 

in education. By the middle of the 20th century , more 

Americans were receiving some form of post-secondary train-

. ing than any other peoples on the face of the globe 

(Brubacher & Rudy , 1958). The college population of the 

United States increased almost 1000 percent between 1900 

and 1948 ( Brubacher & Rudy , 1958). By the end of the 

Second World War , the idea of democratic opportunity in 

education was solidly and practically ingrained in the 

American consciousness. In 1947, the Truman administration 

Of education concept in their expressed this equality 

national agenda. Their philosophy stated that "Equal 

to the maximum of education opportunity for all persons , 

d · th ut regard to economi c 
t heir i ndiv idual abilities an wi 0 



status, race, c r eed , colo r , e t· s x, na 1onal or igin , or 

ancestry is a majo r goal of Ameri can democracy. On ly an 

i nforme d , tho ughtful, t ole rant people can maintain and 

develop a f r ee soc i e t y" (_Linney, 1979 , p. 2). 

9 

I n t he three plus decades that have followed, the trend 

has bee n toward greater and greater f ederal expenditures 

in s upport of higher education ( Linney , 1979). In 1972, 

a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program was created , 

whi ch made the matter of access to higher education in 

America one of national policy. In 1977, federal programs 

of student assistance , categorical aid programs for higher 

education , and tax benefits for higher education totaled 

over 13.8 billion, with increases in this figure expected 

i n subsequent years (Linney, 1979). 

Unfortunately, federal funds and equal opportunity 

legi slation do not appear to have been enough. In the 

l as t 20 years, the university population at most post

secondary institutions has changed drastically (Grant & 

Haeber, 1978). Increased aid and open admission policies 

have allowed students who previously would not have applied 

or who would not have been accepted to flood t he campuses 

of America. The question today is what to do with these 

individuals once they reach college. What two decades ago 

be an "open door 1
' has in actuality become a appear e d to 

971 G nt & Roeber , 1978). "revolving door 11 (Cross , 1 ; ra 



The 1 ew Student 

The United S:t t 
· a es Department of Commerce de fines 

the ' new" or "basic skills student " as someone who: 
II 

.has not acquired the verbal and mathe

matical, and full range of cognitive skills 

required for collegiate level work. Generally 

he is a student whose grades fall in the bottom 

half of his high school class, who has not 

earned a (college preparatory) diploma, and is 

assigned to a high school which has a poor 

record for student achievement, or who has 

been tracked into a general, commercial or 

vocational high schoo t program ... Such a stu

dent will generally rank low on such traditional 

measures of collegiate admission as S.A.T. 

board scores, high school class average stand

ing." (Gordon, 1976, p. 4) 

10 

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare more 

subjectively labels the developmental student as one who 

is typically culturally, economically , socially, and educa

t ionally handicapped (Kohrs, 1969). 

Within this descriptive framework , one begins to se.e 

the enormity of the task facing the developmental assets 

at a university. There has been a great deal of evidence 

presented in support of the claim that developmental 
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programs have thus far been relatively ineffective (Cross , 

1971 ; Grant & Ro eber , 1978; Chausow, 1979; Roeche & Snow, 

1977). Cross ( 1971 ), who probably knows the developmental 

student as well as anyone, does not believe that they can 

be effectively handled within the confines of a traditional 

curriculum. In her 1971 book , Beyond the Open Door, she 

presents the opinion that institutions of higher learning 

are simply unprepared to deal with the new student. She 

suggests that to truly provide equal opportunity in educa

tion we must do more than simply adjust our admission 

standards. Currently the goals of higher education's 

developmental programs seem to be to prepare their students 

for regular college work. Cross openly attacks this idea. 

She points out that although motivation is typically high 

among remedial students, the trend of failure is often too 

well established to be reversed in one or two quarters. 

In addition, she argues that the new student's motivation 

is usually aimed at increasing his/her vocational rank and 

reaching a secure, rewarding vocational position. Develop

mental programs, on the other hand, appear to be aimed 

primarily at preparing their students for academia (Cross, 

1971). 

A d . to Cross (1971) the new student typically ccor ing - · 

Poor study habits, inadequate mastery r eaches college with 

I.Q.' Psychological motivational 
of basic skills, low-
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blocks to learning and a negative sociological backgr ound. 

In most cases developmental programs attempt to r everse 

this t r e nd in a one or t wo quarter period. Yet as Cross 

po ints out, no matter how sociologically and culturally 

bi ased we label our tests of intelligence, self-concept 

a nd potential, they are still our best indices of success. 

Thus even if we can somehow teach survival in such a short 

time and reverse the trend of failure we still do not in a 

certain sense, prepare the remedial student for what he/she 

desires (Cross, 1971). Thus even if statistically develop

mental programs increase their students' chance for colle

gi ate survival, the question remains wheth_er practically 

they prepare their students to compete in the job market. 

Chausow (1979) in a position paper based upon exten

sive experience at the City College of Chicago refers to 

developmental classes as "penalty boxes" (p. 3) in which 

we segregate the new student in an attempt to protect our 

regular classes from deteriorating standards. By so doing 

we not only insinuate that these students cannot compete 

wi th their peers, but we also labei them as remedial/ 

de velopmental students. Chausow (1979) points out that 

analysis of data from the City College of Chicago shows . 

that success in English classes is no more enhanced by 

· 1 taking th.e same class twice. 
remedial classes than by simp Y 

Unfortunately the new S
tudent appears to lose either way. 
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Chausow lists th_e results of . 

sever al studi es comp leted at 
the City of Colleges of Chicago in r el ation to the effective

ness of the r emedial tracking approach: 

1. Student achievement in remedial courses has not 

resulted subsequently in improved performance in 

regular college courses. 

2. Student and institutional retention is very low 

in remedial programs. 

3. Enrollment in remedial courses has a highly 

adverse effect upon the studentts self-concept as 

well as upon his motivation for learning. 

Thus we begin to see the dilemma of the new student. 

Although definitions vary and are still in the develop

mental stage, developmental students typically come from 

the lower third of their high school graduating class , 

are socioeconomically considered handicapped , and in 

practically all cases share a learning deficit in basic 

math and English skills (having generally not been tracked 

through college preparatory classes). 

Remedial Programs Defined 

Although philosophically remedial program goals 

range from the ideal of providing equal opportunity to 

all to the more realistic goal of simply giving the 

t hance of collegiate developmental student a grea er c 

su rvi val ( Roueche & Snow ' 1979)' the most common 
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approaches pr ese ntly employed i nclude: pr e- college 
summer programs, pr ograms concurrent with r egular cour ses 

during th_e fi r st s emest e r t or wo , and holding or junior 

col leges whe r e def i c iencies must be corrected prior to 

regul ar admissi on ( Grant & Roebe r , 1978). 

Although pre-college summer programs t ypically have 

been bene ficial, evidence reveals that they are the most 

expensi ve and most difficult to arrange, both in t e rms of 

staffing and in freeing students to attend. For the 

pur pos e s of this paper , two and four year institutions 

wi l l be considered collectively. Although junior colleges 

s til l appear to be somewhat more advanced in terms of 

remediation programs , the latter are becoming commonplace 

wi t hin the curriculum of senior colleges also. Roueche 

and Snow ( 1977) found that 77% of all senior colleges were 

offering some sort of remedial help to their students (p. 19). 

In general, a review of the literature concerning 

remedial techniques is confusing. Recent studies at dif

f erent institutions have argued for both integrating and 

s egregating remedial classes wi t hin regular curriculum 

(Roueche & Mink, 1976; Gordon & Wilkerson , 1966). Although 

i t appears that the single remedial course is the least 

effecti ve of a l l remedial efforts (Klugelhofer & Hollander , 

as One of the most common methods in 
1973) it remains 

use (Roueche & Snow, 1977). 
A recent study by Roueche 
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a nd Mink (l 976 ) indicates that classroom remediation alone 

unaccompanied by internal locus of control counse ling is 

insuf ficient. Cro (197 ss _ 1) has gone so far as to condemn 

typical r emake curriculum. r n support of this opinion , 

Crossland ( 1971) considers ths attempt to remediate a 16 

year deficit in sixteen weeks unrealistic. Although it i s 

di ff icult to generalize in terms of typical curricula 

wi_thin developmental programs, the most common components 

seem to be: "reading, grammer, math , science , ethnic 

studies, study skills, self-development, career/life plan

ning " (Grant & lioeber, 1978 , p. 17).. In addition, although 

fac ilitative attributes are at this point tentative at best, 

generally those developmental programs which we have been 

able to identify as beneficial have been concerned as much 

wit h the individual's affective growth as with his/her 

cognit ive growth (Grant & Roeber, 1978; Roueche & Snow , 1977). 

Although facilitative attributes are difficult to iso

late because of the interaction of so many individual as 

well as institutional variables, currently some of the 

most beneficial as summarized by Grant & Roeber ( 1978) 

and Roueche & Snow (__1977) appear to be: 

1. Programs are physically located so as to be 

simultaneously separate and central to campuses. 

2. Students' motivation and persistence are regarded 

. t th n traditional predictors of success. as more importan a 



3 . Structured p 1 , r e- co le ge, comprehensive orienta-

tion programs are essential. 

4 · Rules are established and 

contracted by students. 

articulated and often 

5 . Programs provide a positive environment for the 

development of a better self-image . 

6. Support services are responsive and flexible. 

7. First semester grade point averages are not 

regarded as all that important. 

16 

Attempts to define the "typical" developmental program 

have thus far been less than completely successful, as have 

attempts to conclusively assess success of individual pro

grams. In both. of these areas, the immediate future appears 

to hold little promise. One limiting factor lies in the 

f act that programs designed to meet the needs of the indi

vi dual will be very hard to standardize. To attempt to 

define too precisely may destroy the flexibility that seems 

necessary to deal with the unique problems of the new 

student (Grant & Hoeber, 1978). Another hindrance seems 

to be a lack of appropriate means with which to assess 

progress made by the new student. As already mentioned, 

it has been questioned whether traditional statistical 

methods are even capable of this challenge. At the same 

bl t b se proof of improvement time it seems unreasona e o a · 

tot ally upo n impressionistic data. 
In addition to both of 
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these pr oblems developme t 1 ' n a programs must a lso ove rcome 
t he s ubtle r eset 

n me nt wh i ch has arisen toward them f rom 

within t he internal h rnec anisms of the university (Bekus, 

Note 1). Haphazard appearances and 1 k ac of empirical 
ev idence pertaining t o success only feeds this resentment 

( Rank, 1979). 

The next section will briefly examine the workings 

and goals of the Austin Peay State u · n1versity Developmental 

Studies Program. Subsequently, two experiments will be 

presented which were completed in an attempt to assess the 

psychology component of the former. 

Austin Peay Developmental Program Defined 

As is patent from the preceding section, a general 

lack of standardization exists among developmental/remedial 

pro grams currently in existence in American higher educa

tion. The Austin Peay State University Developmental 

Studies Program should not , therefore, be viewed as 11 typical. 11 

What follows is merely a very general descriptive outline 

of one developmental program. It is presented both to 

lend structure to what has been presented thus far, and to 

allow the reader to assess the evaluation which was accom-

f · t Th.e descriptive information which plished on part o 1 . 

follows was obtained primarily from two personal interviews: 

one wit h the director of the Austin Peay State University 
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Deve l opmental St udi e s Progr am (_B ekus, Not e l ); the othe r 

with the di r ec t or o f t he Aus tin Peay State Univers it y 

Specia l Ser vi ces Pro gram ( Lewis , Note 2). From these 

two i nter v i ews the f ollowing outline was obtained. 

The Austin Peay Developmental Program , to include 

t he Spec ial Services branch, consists of courses in English, 

mat hematics, reading , and psychology. Specific course 

goa l s are presented in Appendix A. Since Psychology 100 

is the subject of the present evaluation, its course goals 

have been presented in greater detail. The combined staff 

is comprised of three English, four mathematics, two reading 

and three psychology instructors. Although the Special 

Services branch is essentially an extension of the original 

developmental program, it also offers a part-time counselor. 

Both programs recei ve a combination of federal and Univer

sity funds. Percentage of funding varies per grant stipu-

lation. 

Administratively, the programs answer to the Dean of 

Arts and Sciences. Although they are not officially 

separa t e departments within the universit y , their functions 

are , to a large extent, self-contained. Faculty selection 

t . between developmental personnel is based upon interac ion 

h d Emphasis in selection and s ponsoring department ea s. 

• to work with remedial i s bas e d on experience and desire 

. . f facult y members within the stude nts . The posi t ions o 
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ME THODOLOGY 

As mentioned above, two tests were used in an effort 

t o evaluat e the effects of Psychology 100 upon its students. 

The fir st t est to be discussed compared grade point average 

change between three treatment groups. All three groups 

we re selected from a population of students who had ACT 

composite scores of 15 or below. Initially an attempt was 

made to subdivide the groups for longitudinal purposes 

into periods ranging from: fall 1978 to spring 1979, winter 

1979 to spring 1979. Eventually this subdivision was 

abandoned when it became evident that no differences would 

be found. 

The second test involved the comparison of the self

concepts of a group of Psychology 100 students to the 

self-concepts of a group of English 103 students. Although 

correlation was expected between academic success and self

concept, the researcher fAlt that perhaps the assessment 

of self-concept would serve as a more sensitive instrument 

than GPA change (Baugh, 1973; Rotter, 1954). Because 

of the di.fficulty typically encountered in terms of ade.,.. 

quately assessing developmental programs , a perspectival 

h felt warranted (Roueche & Mink, 1976 ; Roueche approac was · 

& Snow, 1977) . . 

20 
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As Rouec he and Mi nk ( 1976 ) point out, disadvant aged 

yo uth typ i ca l ly have mani fe st mal adaptive behaviors , i nc l ud

i ng de linq ue ncy , hostilit y, unrealistic levels of aspiration, 

lack of problem-s olving skills and lack of experience. Thus 

even if the results of the first experiment proved non

conclusive in terms of GPA improvement some justifica-

t ion f or the amount of effort expended by both the develop

mental staff and its students could be found if self-concept 

improvement could be evidenced. 

Self-concept assessment was made through the use of 

the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale , developed by Fitts (1965). 

For t he purposes of the present study onl y overall self

concept was assessed. Test-retest reliability for this 

portion of the test (Jotal p) is .92 (Fitts , 1965 ) . 

Experiment 1 

Subjec t s 

Subjects consisted of 92 college students from Austin 

Peay state University who had ACT composite scores of 15 

or below. Individuals were assi gned to one of three treat-

ment groups. Treatment group one consisted of 45 individuals 

who had completed as a minimum the Psychology 100 component 

on the Austin Peay State Uni versity Developmental Studies 

Pr ogram. t wo consisted of 16 individuals Treatment group 

class wi t hin the Austin Peay who had compl e ted at leaSt one 

Studies Program, but who had Stat e University Developmental 
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no t partic ipated i n 

any c l asses wi thin the Austin Peay 

St at e Unive rsit y De velopmental Studies Program. 

Treatment o- r 
0 oup one consisted of 16 males and 29 

femal es. Me an age within the group was 20.7. Ethnic 
composition consisted of 21 whi· te, 23 b 

lack , and 1 Oriental. 

Treatment group two consisted of 9 males and 7 females. 

Mean age within the group was 18.8. Ethnic composition 

consisted of 11 white and 4 black. 

Treatment group three consisted of 9 males and 22 

females. Mean age within the group was 18.1. Ethnic 

composition consisted of 22 white and 9 black. 

Procedure 

Pretreatment GPA's were gathered at the end of fall 

quarter 1978. Post-treatment GPA's were gathered at the 

end of spring quarter 1979. The post-treatment GPA's of 

the three groups were compared using an analysis of 

covariance with pre-treatment grade point averages used as 

the covariate. 

Prior to computing the analysis of covariance the 

three treatment groups were compared by ACT's using an 

anal ys is of variance to insure that no significant initial 

difference existed between groups in this area. No 

significant difference was found. Table 1 shows means 

and s tandard deviations between groups as per ACT and pre-

and post-grade point averages. 
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Results 

Res ults of t i.. 1~e anal ysis of covariance were not 

significan t , r ( 2 , 88) = 1. Although slightly more than 

30% of the variance between pre- and t d pos -gra e point 

averages was left unaccounted for by ti..e 
u covariant, only 

. 006% of that 30% could be attributed to treatment. 

Experiment 2 

Subjects 

Subjects consisted of 68 Austin Peay State University 

students who were given the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale 

at both the beginning and at the end of spring quarter 

1980. Forty of the original 68 were English 103 students. 

The remaining 28 were Psychology 100 students. 

All subjects were briefed by the experimenter con

cerning the nature of the test and informed that results 

were to be used in an effort to assess a part of the Austin 

Peay State University Developmental Studies Program. 

Due to the nature of the test, it was stressed that 

participation was strictly voluntary. Of the original 68 

students , 30 completed both pre- and post-tests and pro

vided enough information for subsequent matching of tests. 

Of these 30 participants, 16 were from the English 103 

group and 14 were from the Psychology 100 group. 

consisted of six males and 10 The English 103 group 

fe mal es. Mean age within the group was 18.2. Ethnic 
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composi t io n consi t d 

s e of 11 white , th r ee black and one 
Span ish. 

The Psychology 100 group consisted of four males and 

10 females. Mean age within the group was 19.6. Ethnic 

composition consisted ff ' o 1ve whites and nine non-whites. 

Procedure 

The Clinical/Research form of the Tennessee Self

Concept Scale, developed by Dr. William Fitts (1965), was 

used in an attempt to assess the effects of treatment on 

the participants in the second experiment. 

Both groups of students were tested during the second 

week of spring quarter and again during the next to last 

week of spring quarter 1980, thus approximately eight weeks 

passed between pre-test and post-test. During the first 

test , they were informed that they would be given the 

same test near the end of the quarter. 

At the beginning of each testing session, the direc

tions were read aloud by the administrator of the test 

and questions concerning procedure were addressed. Stu

dents were requested to fill in each answer , and it was 

explained that due to the nature of the test the adminis

trator would be unable to aid them on any of the answers. 

Students were also requested to provide as much descriptive 

data as they felt comfortable giving on the test answer 
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sheet. Al l t e sts were given in the morning betwee n nine 

a nd twe l ve in the class r ooms ordinarily used by the class . 

Regular class periods were used. 

Although the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale divides 

self - concept into 15 categories and yie lds several other 

scores , the only score used in the present comparison was 

the tota l P score which represents overall self-concept. 

Tests were scored by hand by the administrator and an 

anal ys is of covariance was used to assess the effects of 

treatment. The pretest was used as the covariate. 

Results 

Results from the analysis of covariance were not 

significant, F (1 ,26) = 0.699. The treatment accounted 

for .016% of the variance between groups. 



Chapt er III 

DISCUSSION 

Theses , research papers and journal articles are 

theoret i cally concise, definitive and objective. Up to 

this point in the present paper , the author has attempted 

to stay within these bounds. However, after 18 months of 

intimate relationship with the Austin Peay State University 

Developmental Studies Program, and in general with the 

literature concerning developmental/remedial education in 

the Utiited States, the researcher would feel this paper 

incomplete if it did not at least mention the subjective 

aspects involved in remedial education. 

Statistically the two experiments in the present study 

provide little evidence to justify the efforts and funds 

currently being invested in the Austin Peay State Univer-

sity Developmental Studies Program. 

In terms of grade point average and self-concept, it 

appears that students are no better prepared after having 

taken the survival course within the Austin Peay State 

University Developmental Studies Program than they would 

have been had they simply taken a " regular" curriculum 

class. t he findings of the present study In many ways, 

l· t will be even more discouraging, are discouraging, yet 

. f the results of the present at least to the researcher, 1 

For the last decade reports such as 
study are ignored. · .. , 

26 
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those fou nd in th e present study have been abundant in 

the lite r a ture con · cerning remedial education (Grant & 

Roebe r , 1978 1- Several experts within the field have 

r e iterated the fact that a program, such as the one which 

has been in existence at Austin Peay for over three years, 

simpl y cannot work (Cross, 1971; Roueche & Snow, 1977). 

Those who appear to know the most within the field of 

remedial education have told us time and time again that 

it is impossible to significantly overcome a 12-year 

academic deficit in seven to ten weeks. 

The new/developmental/remedial student has been de

fined as an individual typically lacking in emotional, 

intellectual and sociocultural exposure and maturity (Cross, 

1971). Common sense alone would indicate that one or even 

two quarters is simply not enough time to change these 

trends of failure. 

During the last decade several concerned and ambi

tious individuals have spent a great deal of time and 

effort investigating and describing what works within 

remedial education (Cross, 1971; Roueche & Snow, 1977; 

Roueche & Mink, 1976; Chausow, 1979). Perhaps the results 

t d together with the general lack of the presents u Y, 

within the literature of evidence indicating success of 

remedial education in the United States, indicates that we 

have not listened very well to these individuals. It 
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wo uld be nice if we coul d a ttribut e t hi s lack of at t e nt i on 

simply to ignor ance . It i s the writ er ' s opinion , however , 

that the ac tual problem is one rath.er of degree of cornmi t-

ment . As was pointed out earlier, the system of higher 

education within the Uni· ted States reflects the desires 

and goals of its people. During the last decade, the 

record of developmental/remedial education has been one 

primarily of failure (_Grant & Hoeber , 1978), yet we con

t inue to spend tremendous funds and man-hours toward what 

appears to be the pursuit of failure. Perhaps the American 

people, as a whole , are more concerned about paying lip

s e rvice to equality of education than actually ensuring 

its existence. It is the writer's contention that when and 

if the American public truly becomes concerned with the 

quality of education in America the problem of remediation 

will cure itself. According to Roueche and Snow (1977) 

one of the major contributors to the need for remediation 

at the college level is the lack of quality of education 

at the secondary level. To what do we attribute this 

s eeming decrease in quality over the last several decades? 

A story related to the author by his father , who served 

high school superintendent in f or over 20 years as a 

1 dl·stri· cts in the state of Ohio , may provarious schoo 

vide insight. The before-mentioned superintendent was 

Ove r 300 enraged citizens at a monthly 
sur prised to find 
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school board meeting Ca l t hough the public was encourage d 

to attend the r e was seldom much of a turn-out) invol vi ng 

the cont ract r enewal of the sch.ool district's head football 

coach , who al though a good teacher did not seem to be able 

t o come up with a winning season. Th · h e citizens oft s 

school district had attended to ensur e that this coach was 

no t rehired. In retrospect, one month earlier, when an 

individual ts contract whom the superintendent felt to be 

one of the finest teachers in the district had come up for 

renewal, only two citizens from the district had attended 

the board meeting. In addition it seems these two had come 

onl y to observe . Against the recommendations of the super

intendent, the school board failed to renew the individual's 

contract because he had "appeared to be too progressive and 

liberal. " In addition he had lived with a woman for a 

short period of time, "out of wedlock " (Long , Note 3) . 

It ±snot the writer's intention to exonerate college 

or high school staffs and faculty of the responsibility of 

1 d S It is the writer's success of educationa en eavor . 

desire, however, to expose the lack of commitment to suc

cessful remedial education that currently exiS t s within 

t he country as. a whole. For the last decade, we have 

as t hough it were our only alternative. 
accepted failure 

• th.at we were trying. 
We have been satisfied with knowing 

t the time has come to 
I t i s the writer's belief tha 
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eit he r make at r ue commitment to remecti·a1 education or 
quit ac ting as if we are accompli'shi' ng something . Succes s 
i s poss i b l e . Progr 

ams can be found within the literature 

wh i ch quantitatively evidence disproportionate improve-

me nt among remedial students as compared to nonremedial 

st udents (Roueche & Snow, 1977). y t e these programs are 

sca rce . What one typically finds in terms of assessment 

is a qualitative report that all the students like the 

extra attention, and the teachers and everyone is sure 

somebody is getting some good out of something. 

The findings of the current study indicate that stu

dents who pass the Austin Peay State University Developmental 

Studies Program rs survival course are no better off than 

similar students who take a regular curriculum course. 

This in itself is disappointing. Yet the real danger, it 

would seem to the writer, is that today's educators will 

continue to accept failure as the standard . There are 

certainly many other methods of assessment available to 

concerned individuals besides those employed in the present 

study. As Roueche and Mink (1976) have pointed out, the 

problem of assessment of improvement within remedial edu-

cation is in itself a challenging problem. Yet the author 

that they intended to imply that because does not believe 

evaluations should be abandoned. difficult , these 

Past 
18 months , several impressions have 

Dur i ng the 
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been left i ndelib l y upon the author as a result of the 

examinatio n of the effects of the Austin Peay State Uni

versity Developmental Studies Program psychology component 

upon th e grade point averages and self-concepts of a group 

of its students , these being: 

1. Remedial education w~ll not succeed unless in

creased support is received from all levels of the 

educational heirarchy, especially those controlling 

budgeting and student tracking. In order for this 

to occur, it would seem that college administrators 

(and certainly state and federal legislators) must 

become aware of the enormity of the task faced by 

typical developmental departments. 

2. Students must be given an appropriate amount 

of time (_appropriate being defined individually by 

need) for success. It is unrealistic to expect an 

individual who has become intimately acquainted with 

failure over what is often an 18 year period to 

that this trend can be reversed. realize overnight 

3. Until something better is found, quantitative 

analysis must replace qualitative analysis as a 

. f ccess within remedial education , determinant o su 

1 . to accept failure and educators must be wiling 

without losing sight of the within this analysis 

. indeed possible. 
fact that success 15 
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During t he last 18 months the author has lived conti n-

ually wi th the quest i ons whi ch co nsiderations of r emedi al 

educatio n ge ne r a t e. Many questions remain unanswered. 

Certainly they are all complex and difficult. Yet one 

gene r a l impression has been left more strongly than any 

other . I t is the author ~s sincere belief that until the 

e nti r e e ducational system within the United States decides 

that remedial education is not simply a token , that it is 

in-and-of-itself worthwhile and beneficial , that remedia

tion is doomed to failure. If we are to expect develop

mental personnel and staffs to reverse the trend of failure 

o f an individual who has typically failed every step of the 

wa y up-to-and-including age 18 , we must be willing to make 

a total commitment. Before this commitment can be made 

we mus t , in addition, believe that success is possible. 



Table 1 

Me ans and Standard Deviations on ACT's, Pre-Grade Point 

Averages and Post-Grade Point Averages of Groups in 

Experiment 1 

Group 1 2 3 

Mean ACT 11. 4 11. 6 12.0 
S .D. ACT 3 .,51 2.50 2.90 

Pre-test GPA 

Mean 1. 69 2.29 2.02 

S.D. 0.55 0.50 0.77 

Post-test GPA 

Mean 1. 79 2.17 2.11 

S.D. 0.50 0.61 0.64 

3 3 
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Appendix A : Course Ob ' 
Ject i ves For Classes Within The 

Aust in Peay St at e U 
Stud i es Progr am ni versity Deve l opmental 

Psyc hol ogy fo r Co ll ege Success 
Ps yc hol ogy 100 
De vel opme nt al Studies Program 

INTRODUCTION TO COURSE 

Ps yc hology for College Success has been designed to 
f ost e r the development of academic attitudes and habits 
which are necessary for success at a University. 
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Who should take this course? Freshman students who 
have experienced academic difficulties in high school or 
who have scored below 15 on their ACT College tests 
should enroll. Upper-level students who have experienced 
ac ademi c difficulties in college may enroll only with the 
permission of the instructor. --

Who should NOT take this course? Students who are 
not experiencing academic difficulties should not take 
this course. Students who have had high Grade Point 
Averages in high school and college and who have scored 
abo ve 15 on their ACT's are advised to drop this course 
and take another course in its place. 

Psychology 100 does not provide credit_towards _a . 
major or minor in Psychology . . It does provide 3 university 
hours of general elective credit. 

GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF COURSE 

h . e will help students It is hoped that tis cours 
improve in the following areas: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 

motivation to succeed in college 
ability to follow directions 
ability to organize work and time 

. . t listen to others 
ability o . f k"lls which need improvement 
identification o s ito improve skills 
f o rmulation of planf~d nee and self-esteem 
increased self-con i e 
c l a rificat i on of values 



TOPICS 

The topics whi ch . 11 . wi be c 
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are l i sted be l ow The d overed in Psychology 100 
. or er in which h may vary . t ey will be covered 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

LStistdening _and communicating 
u Y habits 

Co~ing with stress, and red . 
University attitudes rul ucing test anxiety 
Problem-solving ' es, and procedures 
Value clarification 
Car~er and l~fe planning 
Choice of units, including: 
(a) preparation for test taking 
(b) study habits - further work 
(c) concentrating 
(d) note-taking 
( e) ~emery and retention 
(f) library skills 

REQUIRED MATERIALS 

1. Textbook: Williams, Robert L. and Long , James D. 
Toward A Self-Managed Life Style, ( second edition). 
Boston: Houghton-Mifflin Company, 1979. 

2. One looseleaf notebook, standard size, 3-ringed . 

3. Looseleaf notebook paper. 

4. Austin Peay State University Undergraduate/Graduate 
Bulletin (1978-1979). Free at the Office of Admis
sions and Records, Browning Building. 

5. One pen (to be brought with you to each class). 

6. One pencil (to be brought with you to each class). 

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED MATERIALS 

rt is suggested that all University students own the 

fol lowing ; 

1. 
1 Webster's New 

A di ct ionary of the English anguage. If you cannot 
D. t · ary is a good one. 

Col legiate ic ion back dictionary. 
afford this one, buy a paper 



2. A book or pamphl et about t e rm papers. 
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3. A the s aurus . 

COURSE POLICIES 

Attendance : I~ ~s ess~ntial that you attend classes regu
lar l y and participate in class discussions and exercises. 
I t wi l l be difficult for you to complete out of class 
as si gnments and to prepare adequately for tests if you 
do not attend class ON TIME and routinely . 

Tests: There will be several exams during the quarter. 
These tests will cover the material given in classroom 
lectures and in the textbook with special emphasis on how 
well you can apply this information . . Illness ( a physician ' s 
no t e may be requested) , family crisis , or a similar situa
tion are the only legitimate reasons for missing a test. 
If you know you will be unable to take an exam , please 
call the instructor. 

GRADES 

The final grades will be based on the number of points 
you earn on tests, and on completing exerc~ses and ho~ework 
as assigned. PLEASE NOTE: If more th~n five (_5) assign
ments are not handed in or are handed in late ( after the 
class meeting when the assignment was to be collected) 50 
points will be automatically subtracted fr?m the t?tal 
points you earn. Exceptions to the above include illness 
and family crisis. 

Points 

500 or more 
450 
400 
350 
200 
299 or lower 

Grade Earned 

A 
B 
C 
D 
Progress or F 
F 

Students who earn between 300 and 349 points may 
(PR} or F. If you take 
in the course next 

d f Progress 
decide to take a gra e ,~t continue 
a Progress grade you mu 
quarte r . 

·t they are assigning · 11 tell you i . . 
The i nstructors wi f class) in which it is 

( . or out o a group pr o jec t in 
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permissible to wo r k toge th 
expected that you wi l l co e r. If yo u mi s s a class , i t i s 
taken). PY a frie nd ' s not es ( if any we re 

Quality: I n al l co llege c 
is expec t e d in completed a~u~ses a certain level of quality 
shou l d a l way s be used Thesignments. Complete sentences 

- · grammar of th t he spell ing s hould be correct. e sentences and 

A FINAL THOUGHT 

The instructors in th· f 1 · 11 is course want you to be success-
~ in co ege. T~ey care about you and are willing to 

give you as much time as you need for sk·11 · th h lf • i improvement. 
M~ et . emd.aff _way , _by letting them know when you are expe-
riencing i iculties with any aspect of the course. 

Please realize that the Course Policies are not 
arbitrary . The instructors have attended school for many 
years and know what is demanded of a student. They want 
you to be prepared. They hope you will try to do your 
best and at the same time, enjoy your college experiences. 

Objec t ives fbr Speci~l S~~vic~s & D~v~lopment~l Sttidies 
English 101 

1. Provide students with a review and/or introduction to 
the principles of Standard, edited American English . 

2. Provide frequent opportunities for writing in a variety 
of forms, including journals , essay examinations, a 
variety of formal, expository essays , summaries , reports, 
reviews, and critiques. 

3. Introduce students to the writing process, including 
drafting, revising and editing compositions. 

Ob j e ctives for Special Services & Developmental Studies 
Mat h 110 

Th l. s · d · ed for those students whD need reme-
course is esign 11 a mathe 

diation in ri thmetic before taking other co e 0 e -
a Credi"t in this course will not apply 

ma t i cs courses. 
toward graduation . 
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Objectives fo r Deve l opmental Studies M·at~ 
..__ 1.1- 111/112 

1. 

2. 

3. 

This course is designed for tho t d 
a review of or . . se s u ents who need 

. an_introduction to elementary algebra 
before taking their required mathe t · . ma ics courses. 
Math 111 / ~12 is a two-quarter algebra sequence. 
Math 111 is a pre-requisite for Math 112. 

These courses are especially h_elpful in preparing 
student~ for college algebra (Math 121 and 122) and 
for Business Administration 101 and 102. 

Those students who have had two years of algebra 
in high school or have successfully completed a 
college mathematics course will not receive credit 
for Math 111 or 112 unless they obtain written 
approval prior to enrolling in these courses. Such 
approval may be obtained from Dr . William Stokes, 
Chairman of the Department of Mathematics, Clement 248. 

Object ives for Special Services Education 101 (Reading) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Increase comprehension to minimum level for ability 
to manage college reading (approximately Grade 10) 

Become an "efficient" reader ( recognizing purpose for 
reading , adapting approach to readi~g, depending on 
purpose and the nature of the material) 

·t to read cri"tically , draw conclusions , Increase capaci y 
form judgments 

to re ad in specific content areas Increase capacity 

Increase study skills ability 

Increase reading rate 
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Actm · · ission Policy At Au . 
Scheduled To Go I t Est in Peay State University 

n ° !feet As Of Fal l 1981 
a ) REGULAR ADMISSI ON i s fo r 

of these standards : app l i cants who mee t an y one 

1) compos ite s core of at least 16 on the ACT · 
' 

2) high s chool grade point 
on high school transcri ~v:~age _of_at least 2 . 25 
APSU, except that if rpd ~nit is submitted to 
which is not state a g a uation was from a school 
the required high sch;r~ved odr re~ionally accredited , 

0 gra e point average is 2.5 ; 

3 ) passing scores on the supplemental tests prescribed 
by APSU fo: applicants who fail to meet either of 
the preceding criteria. 

b) RESTRICTED ADMI~SI?N is for students who do not qualify 
for Regula~ A~ission but who pass one or two of the 
three su~p~em~ntal tests . These students must register 
f or sp~cific_courses and sections as outlined in their 
academic advisement. Upon completion of the courses 
specified by the adviser with grades of C or higher 
the Restricted Admission status will be removed. ' 

c) PROBATIONARY ADMISSION is for students who do not 
qualify for Regular or Restricted Admission . They 
will be counseled regarding the advisability of their 
registering for college courses. Those who still wish 
to register will be placed on Probationary status 
immediately. They must l)follow the advice of spe
cially designated academic counselors; 2) register for 
no more than thirteen quarter hours ; 3)register for 
all four of the courses especially designated for 
them; 4)continue to enroll in these courses ea?h 
quarter until they earn grades of at least C; in no 
instance, however, may students receive the grade _of 
PR more than twice for the same class; and 5)fulfill 
requirements of the University's rete~ti~n standard~ 
as published in the University Bul~etin in the section 
on Scholastic Standards and Probation . 

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. d i· n speci·ally designated sections 
Students enrolle 

Reading who are 
of Mat hematics , English , Psychology , or 

Such Sections as shown either by scores 
overquali f ied for 
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on tests used unde r th i s po licy or 

by qualifi cation levels 
determined by specia l ly designat ed 

departmental faculty will 
not receive c r edi t for such courses . 

2. Ac ademic advisers will assist students, particu-
larl y those with restricted and probationary admission 

I 

in making judicious choices by encouraging or discouraging 

cour::;e ai.-id program select ions. F1-1rthermore, advisers wi 11 

help students identify goals and plan for movement toward 

their educational objectives, which often are subject to 

change. Academic advising will be a continuous process 

throughout the year, not limited to a specified time prece

ding registration and not necessarily restricted to purely 

academic matters. Students will be expected to keep in 

touch with their advisers; advisers, likewise, will be 

expected to keep in touch with tn.os·e students for whom they 

have a responsibility. Together, adviser and student will 

agree on their expectations of each other regarding aca

demic counseling and live up to those expectations. Many 

f actors enter into the success or failure of college 

the l·mportant considerations is academic students; among 

1 . ·t qua11· ty , its appropriateness , its tone , and counse 1ng--1 s 

its concern both for the student and for the academic 

program. 

3. 

il y from 

. t umber of faculty members , primar
An appropr1a en 

core courses ~ will be reli eved 
depar t me nt s offering 
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of other advisement duties and . 

assigned to advise students 
who enter the Unive rsity With. R 

est ricted or Probationary 
Status Onl y faculty members h 

· w O i ndicate an interest in 
working wit h these students will be 

assigned these duties. 
All reco rds , test scores , and other 

assessment data will 

be provided in sufficient time to permit advisers to 

become a cquainted with the material and the students to be 

advised. 

4. The number of specially designated sections will 

not exceed 6 in English, 8 in Mathematics, 4 in Psychology, 

and 4 in Reading per quarter. Each section should accom

modate approximately 25 students. The supplemental tests 

should be used to fill out these sections with th.e appro

priate students. 

5. No distinction will be made in undergraduate 

admission standards between in-state and out-of-state 

students. 

6. Over twenty-one years of age will be Applicants 

t ake the ACT test and the encouraged but not required to 

APSU supplemental tests. They are exempt from the high 

school grade point requirement. 

7. of these standards will , First year application 

. for on-campus programs. be limited to students applying 

. . . f the University , in 8 . The Academic D1v1sion o 

d d should 
d te admission stan ar s, applying these undergra ua 
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ens ure t he a dequat e schedul in g and f un ctioning of ACT-

r esidual and supplementa l t ests with special reference t o 

ACT permiss ion f or residual tests , funding , and timely 

acces s t o t est da t es and test results. 

9. Unive rsity publications , including standard letters 

and forms , should emphasize tlte requirement to take the 

ACT test and to submit results in advance of the required 

dates. 

10. Once implemented, the provisions of this recom-

mendation should be reviewed within two years by an 

appropriate committee of the University. 
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